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Foreword
pledged to
In 1990, seventy heads of stategathered at the World Summit for Childrenin New York and
the
to
achieve
by year 2000.
make the eliminationof IDD oneofthe health andsocial development goals
and self-suson
a
continuous
Salt iodizationwas identified as the main intervention to deliver iodine
with
the
salt
industry and suptaining basis to populations around the world. Governments working
programs thatwould
portedby internationalagenciesandexpert groups then set to plan andimplement
saltiodization has
and
effective
enable this measure. Progressin the reduction ofIDD through expanded
The
following achievements in
been one of the most impressive public health successesof the decade.
IDD eliminationare noteworthy:
Over the past decade, salt iodization has witnessed a remarkable growth in application. UNICEF reports
that a significant proportionofthe populationsin morethan 87 countries — at least68%of theworld's
population — already has access to iodized salt.
to universal iodizationofsalt. Many have
By 1998, more than 170 countries had committedthemselves
financial budgets and are progressing towards
provided resources for IDD eliminationin their national
the goalofuniversal salt iodization.
More than 12 million cases of mental retardation in infants are being prevented annually (United
Nations, 1996).
Public and private investment in the iodized salt industry now exceeds one billion dollars (1991- 95).
Once establishedin a country, salt iodizationis a permanentand long-term solutionto the problem. The
potentialto eliminatethe ancientscourge of IDD nowexists.
In manydeveloping countries, saltiodizationis the first large-scale experiencein nationalfortification of
a commodity. It has taughtvaluable lessons in collaboration between government, industry, non-governmentalorganizations, the media, andother sectors. It has also offered insights into building and sustaining an intervention politically, technically,financially,andculturally.
Successwith salt iodizationis generating the confidence to address other more complex micronutrient
problems.

Thegoalof universal iodizationofall salt for human and animal consumptionis close to being achieved.
The challenge, however, doesnot endthere. Sustaining this achievement calls forcontinued,strongpolitical commitmentandindustrymotivation. Problems with producer compliance, quality assurance, logistics and bottlenecks need to be addressed through effective advocacy, social communications, monitoring ofsalt iodine levels, regulation, andenforcement.
The Iodized Salt Program Assessment Tool (ISPAT) attempts to provide a holistic framework for the
assessment and monitoringof salt iodization programs in order to ensure product quality, effective and
efficient program management, process and impact monitoring. It draws on field experience in several
countries around the world and offers a simple and low-cost mechanismfor tracking and sustaining
toward
progress toward the goal. When sucha framework is instituted in a country, it willgo a longway
never
recurs
in
the
future.
been
it
the
IDD
has
eliminated,
scourge
ensuringthat, once
Frances Davidson
Senior Nutritionist
U.S. Agencyfor International Development
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M.G.Venkatesh Mannar
Executive Director
The Micronutrient Initiative

Executive Summary
Impressiveandratherrapid progress in the implementation ofsalt iodization
around theworld
has highlightedthe importance of two key issues: first, the needfor effective programs ofsaltiodization
monitoring
processes to ensure continuous access by populations to adequate iodine through salt; and second, the
needto ensurethe long-term sustainability ofthe success achievedin
controlling andeliminating IDD. In
particular, ensuring sustainability requires continuous assessment of a country's salt iodization
and the progress it has madetoward achievingthe IDD elimination goal. Such assessmentwouldprogram
need to
highlight the essential elements ofthe program ifit is to function effectivelyand sustainably.
An assessment report can be a way to communicate findings to the responsible authorities and those
involved in the management of the program at each level.
Accordingly, this manual has been prepared
to help governments andnationalprogram managers undertake
such assessment reports by considering
the essential elementsnecessaryfor sustainability that are currently in place in their
national programs.
In particular, its checklists provide users with information on the topics to be included
in their assessment reports. The documentfocuseson threemain programelements: the product, the process, and the
progress. For each, it describes objectives,suggested methods, types ofdocumentsto review,individuals
and groups to interview, and details on how assessment should be undertaken. It can therefore be used
for a systematic assessment of nationalsalt iodizationprograms to determinewhethereffective
systems
are in place and whetherthe saltiodizationactivitiesare both successfuland sustainable.
Section I is on product assessment: this is to ensure that all salt for human and animal
consumptionis
iodized according to government standards for iodine content, and that quality assurance
mechanisms
to confirm iodine content are in place and practised routinely by industry.
Section II containsinformationon how to assess the process.The aim is to maintaina
program that generatespolitical will and financial commitment; ensures communication
among government policymakers, public and private sectors, and NGOs; educates its population on the
importance of consuming
iodized salt to eliminate the risk of IDD; and is managed efficientlyandeffectively.
Section III reviews procedures on assessingprogress by
measuring iodized salt coverage and the iodine
deficiencystatus of the population.Each section provides suggestions for collecting informationat both
the central level and during field visits.
In addition, the manual's sevenappendicesoffer detailed checklists on the
ofinformation to collect for
an effective assessment (1, 2, and 3), guidance on how to conduct a rapidtypes
independent survey (4), sample
questionnaires (5), the WHO criteriafor assessingprogress (6), and a listofabbreviationsand acronyms (7).
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Introduction
Withtheexpansion ofour knowledge ofboth thehigh prevalence and adverse consequences ofIDD, the
control andeliminationofthispublichealth problemhas becomea priorityfor most, if not all, national governments. For decades, salt has proved to be an effective carrier for iodine in many industrialized
countrieswhere IDD has been controlled. Iodization ofsalt,therefore1 has become an effectivestandard
strategy for eliminationof iodine deficiency around the world. Over the past 10 years, considerable
progress has been made in implementing universal salt iodization (USI) programs in countries affected
by iodine deficiency.This has been particularly true after the 1990 World Summitfor Children meeting
in NewYork.

Global Progress in Universal Salt lodization
According to UNICEF, 29 ofthe countries that hadIDD problemsin 1990 are now (1998) iodizing 90%

or more of all salt producedfor human consumption. An additional 34 countries are iodizing at least
half of all salt for human consumption. In many of the remaining countries, the infrastructure to produce iodized salt has been established and the proportion of iodized salt consumed could reach or
exceed 90% by the year 2000. A substantial proportionofthe human and financial resources requiredto
achieve universal salt iodizationhas already been mobilized.

As a result ofthese efforts, more than 2.5 billion peoplein developing countries obtain adequate iodine
intake through the consumptionofiodized salt. UNICEF estimates that 66% of the total edible salt in
the world is now iodized. Percentagesofhouseholdsusingiodizedsalt are shownbelow.
Consumptionof iodizedsaltin developingcountries(by UNICEF region)
Region

Countries with IDD problem

and salt iodization information

Total population Percent of population
(millions)

consuming iodized
salt

Sub-Saharan Africa

33

523

61

Middle East and NorthAfrica

9

215

48

South Asia

6

1205

65

East Asia and Pacific

8

1681

72

Latin America and the Caribbean

20

461

89

CEE/CISand Baltics

11

335

25

Developing Countries

87

4420

68

Source: UNICEF(7998,1996)

Laws and regulations governing salt iodizationhave been passed, or are in the finalstages, in all but eight

countries in which IDD is recognized as a public health problem. As we enter the new millennium, the
key actions in the effort to eliminate IDD will be to continue to assess the progress madetowardeliminating iodine deficiency as a significant publichealth problem and to sustain what has been achieved
already into the future.

Why This Manual?
Mucheffort and manyresources have gone into implementation ofsalt iodization programs to eliminate
iodine deficiency, with varying degrees of success. National governments need to assess the progress
made toward their iodinedeficiencyeliminationgoals and objectives in a systematic and comprehensive
way.While effectivesalt iodizationprograms have been successfulin reducing IDD substantially on the
Assessing Country Progress in Universal Salt lodization Programs

basis ofbiological measurements, such assessmentsshould include all essential programelementsifthey
are to determine the adequacy of the required infrastructure and identify areas in need of attention if
eliminationefforts areto be sustained.
Any program review, therefore, should assess all of the elements that makeup a successful program. This
approachwillallow a determination ofwhethereffective systemsarein place, andwhethertheyare being
followed so as to makeeliminationefforts both successfuland sustainable. In May 1996, the 49th World
HealthAssemblypassed a resolutioncalling on nationalgovernments to monitortheir own progress and
seek independent evaluation to assess their progress toward the goal (WHO, 1996). The resolution
referred to the availability of the International Council for Control of Iodine Deficiency Disorders
(ICCIDD) and other NGOs to assist governments in the process.This manual has been preparedto

•
•
•
•
•

•

help governments and program managers assessthe progress toward theirgoals and objectives
to eliminate IDD by means ofsalt iodization;
identify successful as well as unsuccessful program elements;
facilitate progress comparisons across regions by means of a standardized tool;
provide a step-by-stepmethod for evaluating eachelement of the multisectoral IDD program;
assist in ongoing advocacy efforts by providing an opportunityto meet with high-level political and industry leaders to present findings and encourage renewed commitments toward
eliminationgoals; and
highlight monitoring efforts, and stress the need for ongoing monitoringto ensure program
sustainability.

This manual is divided intothreesections whichwill help users assessthe systems in place within national programs by focusing on three elements necessary for sustainability — the product, the process, and
the progress.

•
•
•

The Product — shows how to make sure that all salt for human and animal consumptionis
iodized according to government standards for iodine content, and that quality assurance
(QA) mechanisms are in place and practised routinely by industry to confirm this.
The Process— describes how to maintain a program that generates political will and financial commitment; ensures communication among government policy makers, publicand privatesectors, andNGOs; educates its populationon the importance ofconsumingiodizedsalt
to eliminate the IDD risk; andis managed efficiently and effectively.
TheProgress — discusses how to measure iodized saltcoverageand the iodine deficiencystatus of the population.

To assess each of these program elements, suggestions are made on methods, types of documents to
review, and individuals and groups to interview. Each section provides suggestions on how to collect
informationat both the central level and duringfieldvisits. Checklists for each section are providedin
the appendices for guidance on information to collect1. The sample questionnaires in Appendix 5
(requiring adaptation to the national context) may be useful for guidingfocus group discussions for
KAPB (knowledge, attitude, practice and behavior) surveys.

'An electronic file isavailable from PAMM thatpresents these checklistsas actual forms that can be used for recording information
collected.
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Maximizing the Benefits of the Assessment
The potentialbenefits of the assessment process can be far-reachingandinclude the following:

•
•
•
•
•

opportunities to meet with high-level political leaders to applaud theirefforts and help create
renewed commitmentto the program;
opportunities to meet with industryleaders to let themknow oftheir contributionandlisten
to their concerns;

an opportunityfor ministry officials involved in the program to focus almost exclusively on
the IDD program for an intensified periodoftime, thereby reinvigorating theircommitment
and efforts;

an opportunityfor a capacity-building exercise; and
an emphasis on sustaining achievements for the coming decades by highlighting areas where
the programis weak.

Program Assessment Procedures
Theassessment
processcan be usedeffectivelyfor advocacypurposes and further raising ofawareness.At
the beginningofthe process, therefore, it is advisable that the team meet with high-level government and
supportingagency officials importantto the program. The purpose of this meetingis to briefthem on
the purposes of the assessment, applaud their efforts to date, emphasize the importance of sustaining
achievements now, and otherwise secure their support for the assessment and receptiveness to the recbmmendationslikely to come out of the assessment. Similar messages should be exchanged with industry leaders critical to the iodization program, althoughthis canbe done duringthe interviewswith industry representatives.
At the conclusion of the assessment process, it is equally importantto debriefwith all ministries, agencies, NGOs, key industryofficials, and others critical to the program; report findings and make key recommendations; reinforcethe positive aspects ofthe program; and emphasize the need to continue efforts
and systems to ensure sustainability. These meetings and the positive energy created by an enthusiastic
team can make a very important contributionto continuedprogram support.
The assessment structure will consist of the following:

•

a team composed of program staff and consultants to assess progress by reviewing existing

•
•

an independentrapidsurvey that maybe completed to gather complementary informationon
various program process indicators as well as coverageand prevalence rates; and

documents, interview key officials and staff, hold focus-group discussions, and review available data on iodized salt coverageand iodine deficiencyprevalence;

a detailed report of findings with recommendations, preparedand presented to the govern-

ment andinterested agencies and organizations.
Information for the review and assessment is obtained through record reviews and through structured
interviews with various stakeholders, including government officials, industry representatives, policy
makers, IDD experts, educators, agriculturalists, livestock specialists, students, consumers, and others.
The proposed process follows the model used by WHO for evaluating the control of diarrheal disease
programs. Information is obtained at the national, district, and local levels. A series of speciallydesigned
questionnaires and data collection checklists is provided for this purpose. These activitiesare followed by
an analysis ofthe program's status and the prognosis for sustainability and, as appropriate, recommendationsfor strengthening programimplementation.
To facilitate the review process, the multi-sectoral IDD program is broken down into a number of components,eachofwhichwill be evaluated to form, in the end, an integrated picture ofthe entireprogram.

Assessing CountryProgress in Universal Salt lodization Programs
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Itemization of programcomponents
The product

Rawsalt— production and procurement,processing
lodization
Packaging and labeling
Internal quality assurance
Productmarketing

The process

Policyand advocacy
The regulatory environment — legislation,regulation,and enforcement
Program monitoring, including externalquality assurance
Laboratorycapacity
Information, education and communication (IEC), including educational curricula
Managementand program administration

The progress

Programcoverage— household and retail iodized salt coverage
Prevalence— biologicalimpactas measured bytotal goiter rates and urinary iodinein schoolchildren

The full review should take approximately two to fourweeks, dependingon the country, program size,
and complexity. Alternatively, the manual can help guide a more targeted assessment ofparticularprogram elements over a shorterperiodoftime.

Assessment Team Composition
It is critical to have program implementers from the key ministries, and if possible, an industry representative2 to serve as the backbone ofthe team. This serves multiplepurposes:

•
•
•
•

theyhave the best knowledge ofthe program elements andthe individuals involved;
theywill be able to see for themselves the strengths ofthe program along with the areas that
need strengthening, and be able to determine firsthand the best strengthening measures to
undertake;

policymakers likely will give greater consideration to the recommendations emanatingfrom
the assessment because ofthe participation ofkey program staff; and
the assessment process by its very nature is a capacity-building exercise for everyone involved
in the process — program staffandoutsideevaluators alike.
The inclusionofone or two outsideconsultants is also recommended. Ifpossible, one of them should
be from the region and shouldhave program experience.Theother consultantcouldbe from an external
organization(agency; NGO, academia, or other) that has internationalexperience with IDD.

21twill be important not to create an impression offavouringone company over another. Therefore, ideally select an industry representative from the IDD Coordination Committee, an intersectoral bodycharged withoverseeingthe program, a trade associa-

tion, or someother neutral industry representation.

4
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Costs

Costs for such an assessment are not insignificant, and assistancemay be available from donor agencies.

During field testingof this manual in Malawi, the assessment team was composed of oneexternal consultant from the United States, another from West Africa, and two program staffconsultants, with budget requiredfor the following:

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

communications
internationaltravel anddomestic travel to and from field sites (per person)
field visits and per diem costs (perperson)
document reproduction costs
supplies
incidentalcosts
internationalandlocal consultantsalary and per diem
local consultantsalary

Organizing the Assessment
The assessment
team'swork is commonlyorganized into three sections: a) workin the capital — reviewing national documents and meeting ministry and other officials; b) work in the field — performing
interviews and gathering district-level information; and c) regrouping, summarizing field work, and
preparing the report. A team leadershouldbe selected for local coordination ofthe assessment. The team
leader should review the instrument, help select the team members in a way that ensures intersectoral
collaboration and participation, gatherbackground documents to the extentpossible, and organize the
field work. The team leadershould also organize a briefing to be held with key representatives of ministries, industry; agencies, NGOs, and otherscritical to the IDD/salt iodizationprogram.
Materials should be distributedto all team membersprior to beginning the assessment process so that
each team membercan becomefamiliar with the manual and the process. By goingover the explanatory informationandthe checklists, team memberscan

•

understandwhat informationneeds to be gathered;
N determinethe bestwayto structure fieldinterviews, including topics to cover, byextractingkey
points from the checklists;
fine-tune the scheduleand other logistic matters; and
beginthinking from the outseton the best way to gatherand record informationso as to facilitate the report writingand recommendations at the end of the process.
Itwill be necessaryto be clear on the objectives ofthe assessment andthe intended use of the information. Will the informationbe used to gain an impression ofhow the program is workingorwill therebe
a need for more quantitative information, as with a special survey? The answers will depend on the
intendeduse ofthe informationandthe resources available, and affectthe method ofselecting field sites
andindividuals to interview, including consumeror merchantfocus groups.

•
•

Documents for reviewatthe centrallevel

•

National developmentplan
National action plan for nutrition
N Food laws and regulations

•

•
•
•
•
•

Educational curricula
Agency reports
IDD prevalence surveys
Saltsituation analysis information,including iodizedsalt production and importrecords
Program implementation andcoveragereports

AssessingCountry Progress in Universal Salt lodization Programs
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Once the central information review process is complete, the team willcollect information in the field,
at the districtandlocal levels, usuallydividing up to cover different parts ofthe country. Team members
will interview individuals such as food inspection and enforcement officers, industry representatives,
health personnel, teachers, school children, consumers, and others, visiting production sites, markets,
andschools.
Throughout the process,it is recommended that the team members meet routinely to discussthe day's findings, identif' anyinformation gaps,and begin to synthesizeinformation.Ausefulwayfor the team toprocess
information is to complete the checldists for eachprogram component as the information is gathered.
Assessment steps

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
I•
•

Selectinterdisciplinary team members and team leader
Gather data and reports
Assess methodology needs: impression of program vs. more quantitativedata
Arrange field visits and interviews
Reviewmanual for content andprocess
Hold briefing and advocacymeetingswith individualsandorganizations critical to the program
Complete central-levelreview; complete field work
Meet routinely as a team to begin synthesizing informationand complete checklists as information is collected on eachcomponent
Draft andfinalize report, including clear and concise summary recommendations
Debrief with key individuals and organizations
Disseminate final report to interested organizations and individuals

The next three sections containdetailed information on procedures to assess all aspects of the essential
programelements: the product,the process, andthe progress.

6I
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Section I
The Product: Assessing Progress
in Iodized Salt Production
Objectives

U To reviewall aspects of salt production, procurement or import, processing, iodization, packaging and labeling, storage, anddistributionby industry
U To observe salt iodization plants (SIPs) and production procedures, indudingquality assurance
inclusiveofequipment, inventory and maintenance, and salt testing, as well as quality assurance
practised by importers
U To review SIP capacity andfunction, pricedifferentials, and marketing plans
Methods

••

Documentreview
Salt iodization plant visits, with observation

of production processes, particularly quality
assurance procedures, including SIP laboratory salt testing
U Key-informant interviews
bocumentsto review

•
•
U
U
U

•
U
U
U

Government, agency, and NGO reports on the salt situation (production and importquantity
figures, householdcoverage, brand distribution, and availability of iodized salt)
Industrynon-proprietary records on production, importationand distribution
Industryrecords on qualityassurance procedures, activities, and correctiveaction
Retail records on ordering, costing, and sales versus demand
Standard operating procedures andmanualsfor industry laboratory methods and performance
Industrylab assay data andresults for various methodsperformed
Inventory records (procurement records, reagents, diagnostics, consumable items, and others)
Production and lab technician trainingand performance records
Industrymarketing plans for various geographic regions

Key-informantinterviews and focus-group discussions
U Saltproducersand importers, and potassium iodate importers or producers
U Industrylaboratorypersonnel or staff responsible for qualityassurance
Industrystaffresponsible for developing marketing plans
Wholesalers and retailers

•
•

Central-level topics
This sectionindudes suggestions for informationto collect at the central level prior to field visits. Much
ofthis informationwillbe available from various documents, while somewillbe obtainedthroughinterviews with selected individuals. The objective is to create a picture ofthe productionsituation. The exact
productionfigures maynot be as importantas developing a picture ofthe degree ofconsolidation ofthe
industry, the degree to which quality assurance measures are being carried out, and the likelihood that
segments of the population are not being reached, or are receiving salt without adequate iodine.
Considerationshouldbe given to the degree ofexternal supportfor production (donor support for potassium iodate, donorsupport for laboratoryactivities), and progress toward long-term sustainability.

Assessing Country Progress in UniversalSalt lodization Programs
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The following information should be reviewedwhenever possible:3
the majorsourcesofsaltforthe country — the proportion imported and the distribution ofproduction acrosslarge, medium, andsmall producers (a salt map sketchthat indudes the majorproduction andprocessingsites, major portsof entry for imported salt, and some estimates ofmarketshare for themajor producers meeting 80% ofthe national saltneeds also maybe useful);
2) the sources of potassium iodate (or iodide, with an explanation of the rationale for using
iodide as opposed to iodate), cost, sustainable procurement, inventory; and any barriers to
readyavailability to processors;
3) quality assurance procedures, including the ability (and reliability) of the laboratory at each
production site; the proportion of salt producedthat meets government standards and the
variability in salt qualityacross the majorproducers andwholesalers, as estimatedfrom industry records;
4) the ways in which salt is sold (open, large containers, smaller packages, labeling, degree of
refinement), induding general estimates of the relative proportions and any changes in this
balance over the pasttwo to five years;
1)

5) sales and marketing information, including marketing efforts by industryand the objectives
for the marketing plan for each target audience; informationon sales objectives, costs, competition, and profit margins for providers; the degree to which the marketing plan addresses
theseissues;
6) the chain of responsibility for controlling production, importation, and sales of iodized salt,
including who is responsible,government agenciesinvolved, and relevant incentives, taxes and
restrictions, from the industry perspective(see also The RegulatoryEnvironment, p.10); and
7) constraints to producing, importing, and selling iodized salt, including the industry perspective
on issues of concern for the product (packagesize, labeling, quality); price (degree of subsidizationand sustainability of that subsidy, availabilityto lowerincomegroups); place (obstades to production, orimportation anddistribution); andpromotion(activitiesdirected at availability and toward consumption, approaches to different segments of the population).
FieldAssessments
The following informationis collected during field visits to salt iodizationplants, import facilities and
also district or provincial healthoffices.Each team shouldvisitprovincial government offices andat least
one or two district offices as well as productionand importor wholesale sites in their areas. The followinginformationshould be reviewed whenever possible:4
1) at salt iodization plants visited — the production capacity and proportion of salt iodized;
qualityassuranceprocedures, recording the type ofprocedure, findings andactionstaken, and
estimating how long these procedures have been in effect; salt distributionpatterns, marketing, marketshare, and interruptions in production; equipment lifespan and maintenance;
2) at import or wholesale and retail markets — price and distributionpatterns; and
3) at government offices — any further documentation of distribution, price and price change
over time, and any inspection records as well as QA practice.

3A salt produceris classifiedas large" ifits annual production is 5,000
tons; and small"ifit is under1,000 tons.

tons and up; "medium ifit is between 1,000 and 4,999

4For more information please see Monitoring Universal Salt lodization Programmes", 1995. Chapter: Salt Situation
Analysis,of
the joint UNICEF/PAMM/MI/ICCIDD/WHO publication. The MicronutrientIniative,Ottawa, Canada.
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Section II
The Process: Assessing Progress in
Program Implementation
Objectives

•
•
•

To review IDD eliminationprogramactivities related to policy and advocacy; legislation, regulation and enforcement; monitoringandevaluation; information, education and communication (IEC); andoverall programmanagement
To review overall program quality assurance, including government laboratory sufficiency and
proficiency
To review district and communityactivities, and the knowledge, attitude, practice and behavior (KAPB) regarding IDD of stakeholders, including health personnel, saltproducers (wholesalers and retailers), teachers, agriculturalworkers, administrators, NGOs, and consumers

Introductorynote
The overallprocessofimplementing a national iodine deficiencyeliminationprogram, with salt iodization as the primaryintervention, has manydimensions. Theprocess involves manysectors, and includes
the entire spectrumfrom political manoeuvering to technical laboratory qualityassurance. Although all
program elementsare interdependent, to facilitate the assessmentprogress, the program activitiesare separated into the following general categories for review:
policy and advocacy issues;
the regulatory environment: legislation, regulation, andenforcement;
programmonitoring;

laboratorycapacity;
information,education, andcommunication(including educational curricula); and
managementand program administration.
This manual suggests review mechanisms for each category and provides checklists and sample questionnaires. The rationalefor the level of detail in these checklists is to provide adequate data which, in
the aggregate, describe the program's strengths and weaknesses. From these, recommendations for
improvement can be made.

Policy and Advocacy Issues
Methods

•
•
•

Documentreview
Field assessments
Key-informant interviews

Documents to review

•
•
•

National plan for nutrition andnationalplan for iodinedeficiencyelimination
Health and nutrition budget and budget specificto IDD program
Advocacydocuments

Assessing Country Progress in Universal Salt lodization Programs
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Key-informantinterviews andfocus-group discussions
Interviews with officials in the health, industry, education, and other relevant ministries
Discussions with IDD program manager andstaff
Discussions with industryrepresentatives (production, import, wholesale, andretail)

•
•
•

Central-level topics
This sectionincludessuggestions
for informationto collect through document review and interviews at
the central level prior to field visits. This informationshould be used to gain an impression ofthe government'sdegree ofcommitment, as reflected in policy. In addition, this informationshould give insight
into further advocacy effortsthatmaybe necessaly.The following informationshouldbe reviewed wheneverpossible:

plans for nationaladvocacy activitiesto determine whethertheytargetall relevant public and
private officials, deliver the appropriate messages (e.g., subclinical and socio-economic
effects), and are ongoing;
2) resource allocation within the national plan for nutrition to assess the human and financial
resources given to IDD interventions; and
3) advocacy efforts toward gaining awareness and support at the highest political levels outside
the national ministry of health. The inclusionof IDD intervention in laws and regulations,
educational curricula, andother national documents will indicate the degree andeffectiveness
of advocacyefforts. Determine the degree to whichthe private sector has been engaged to participate in eliminationefforts.
1)

Field assessments
While most advocacy efforts are directed toward central-levelpolitical leaders, similarefforts are needed
for provincial and district-levelpolitical leaders. Field efforts should attemptto assesswhat is beingdone
at this level, and what further efforts may be needed, through review ofthe following:
1) provincial and district work plans and local-level advocacy activities to assess the target audiences, and whether these activitiesdeliver the appropriatemessages (as above), and are ongoing; and

2) policy and procedure documents for various large producersor importers to assess whether
theyreflect a long-term commitmentto iodization.

The RegulatoryEnvironment:Legislation, Regulation,and Enforcement
Methods

•
•

Document review
Key-informantinterviews

Documents to review

•
•
•
•
•

10 I

National food control and salt iodization legislation andregulations

Provincial andlocal legislation, ordinances and regulations, if any
Inspection andenforcement records, including protocols and procedures
Customsrecords
National IDD program plan
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Key-informantinterviews and focus-group discussions
Foods standards officer(s)
Inspection and enforcement officer(s) at national, provincial, district, andlocal levels

•
•
•
•
••
•

Customsofficials
IDD program manager

Provincial or district program officers
Industryrepresentatives (production or import, wholesale and retail), tradeassociations
Representatives ofconsumers' associations

Central-level topics
This sectionindudes suggestions for informationto collect at the central level prior to field visits. Much
of this informationwill be available from legal documents on food safety or specific to salt iodization.
Itis importantto assesslegislation andregulations carefullyto be surethat thewordingprovides the legal
framework to support the iodizationeffort andenforcement capacity. The following informationshould
be reviewed whenever possible:
1) national legislation and regulations to assesswhetherthey containessential elements (as illustrated in the checklists);if no nationallegislation or regulations covering salt iodization exist,
the plans and time frame to develop relevant legislation and regulations for salt iodization in
the country;
2) records on importation of salt and potassium iodate to assess both inspection and enforcement, and the tax, tariffenvironment; and
3) court and ministry enforcement records to assessthe effectiveness andconsistency of the government's enforcement actions, if available, Indude interviews with inspection officers and
government officialsin charge ofenforcement to determine whetherthe government has adequate financial and human resources and tools (protocols and procedures) to inspect and
enforce legal requirements, and whether inspection and enforcement officers have received
adequatetrainingand instruction. Determine whether there aremotivational or political barriers to enforcement, andifthere are, how they can be minimized(for example, by placing the
enforcementbody elsewhere or relying on consumer activism).
Field assessments
This sectionincludessuggestions
for reviewing field information to assess the degree to which local regulations or ordinances affect salt iodization. Information to be reviewedincludes:
1) provincial-level laws and regulations, to assess essential elements and consistency with exist-

ing or proposedfederal legislation;
2) records on the frequency andqualityofinspections and effectivenessofenforcement, including identification ofproblems with enforcement;
3) private-sector perspectives and opinions on the regulatory environment, problems, and suggestions for solutions; and
4) inspection and enforcementprotocolsandidentificationofbarriersto inspectionand enforcement.

Program Monitoring
Monitoring, as used in this manual, is the periodic review of program components to ensure they are
functioning properly. Program monitoringincludes government inspectionfunctions and uses inspection information.The distinction is that monitoringis an internal review process by the government to
assess its salt iodizationprogram, while inspections are used to examine industry compliance with legal
requirements andto sanctionnoncompliance.
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ii

Much ofthe informationneeded here is collected in reviewingthe product:productionanddistribution.
Inspection andenforcement functions are coveredunder the regulatory environmentreview.
Methods

•
•
•

Document review
Selectiveobservation ofproductionquality assurance procedures
Key-informant interviews

Documentstoreview

•
•
•

Documentspertaining to monitoringofnationalprogram
Industryinternal qualityassurance records
Survey reports on coverage, householdsalt usage, and retail shop availability of iodized salt

Key-informantinterviews and focus-group discussions
Interviews with government staff at national, district, provincial, and local levels responsible
for monitoring plan (including lab personnel)
Interviews with productionquality assurance staff
Discussions with retail shop owners
Discussions with heads of households and representativesof consumer groups on awareness
ofiodine deficiencyand iodized salt

•
•
•
•

Central-level topics
This sectionindudes suggestionsfor information on monitoring activities to collect at the central level.The
suggestedtopicsshouldhelp with understanding the strengthofmonitoring activitiesand theirabilityto provide accurate and timely information on both iodized salt production and on household use ofiodized salt.

The following informationshould be reviewed whenever possible:
1) government records on qualityassurance of iodized salt, noting the frequency ofmonitoring,
methodsusedfor testing, staffdeployed forthesetasks, training materials, and the use ofmonitoring information, including a description of the various ministries involved, and their
responsibilities;

2) reports on household coverage surveys, availability in retail shops, cultural preferences for
alternative sources of salt, andpatterns of consumer demand; and
3) reportson other elements ofthe national monitoringplan, including provision ofservices, utilizationofservices, coverageofeducation efforts, advocacy and impact.
Fieldassessments
The following informationis collected during field visits to salt iodizationplants or import facilities, as
wellas district or provincial health offices.Information collectedis similarto that collected whileassessing the production capacity, but focuses on how the program is monitored. Field visits should try to
answer these questions: Are data reported accurately enough to ensure consistent iodization? Is there
enough informationto ensurethat householdcoverageis acceptable?The following informationshould
also be reviewed whenever possible:
1)

the monitoringperformed by staff at thedistrict, provincial andlocal levels, including whether
there is routine salt testing, whethersalt test kits are available, and the effectiveness of data
aggregation, analysis, and reporting, and

2) quality assurance procedures at productionor import facilities, including the type of procedure, frequency and use over time. Assess monitoringrecords and use of the data collected

(this is done in conjunctionwith the productionreview).
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Laboratory Capacity
Methods

••
•

Documentreview
Laboratory site visits: assessment andobservation of operations at both industryand government laboratories
Key-informant interviews

Documents toreview

•
•
•
I•
•
•

Standardoperating procedures and manualsfor all methodsperformed at industry and government laboratories
Assaydata and results for various methods performed
Quality control (QC) charts (internal) for all assaysrun
External QC program participation results
Detailed QA records (includinginstrumentationchecks, collection and sample integrity storageconditions, etc.)

Inventory records (procurement records, reagents, diagnostics, consumable items, etc.)
Technician trainingandperformance records

Key-informant interviews and focus-group discussions
Interview with director ofinstitutioncontaining the government laboratory
Discussions with iodinelaboratorymanager and technicians
Discussions with IDD program manager and other MOH officials
Discussions with donoragency representatives
Discussions with industrylaboratorypersonnel (where there is no official laboratory, talk to
staff responsible for QA)

•
•
•
•
•

Central-level topics
This sectioncoverssuggestions
for informationto collect at the central level on the nationalcapacity to
analyze samples relevant to the salt iodizationprogram. This should include assessment of nationaland
more distantlaboratorycapacity, the potentialfor inaccurate results because ofpoor qualitycontrol, and
issues related to reagents, receipt of samples reporting, and sustainability. The following information
should also be reviewed whenever possible:

the ability (and reliability) of the laboratory or laboratories officially identified (by law) to
provideanalytical services for the nationalprogram (similar procedures should be followed at
productionsites);
2) the relationshipbetween the laboratory, its host institution (e.g., government lab, university,
hospital,etc.), andthe government IDD program, including an assessment ofhowmuch support the laboratory receives at the financial, program, and administrative level;
3) perceptions about the laboratory's role, by those in the lab, and by those contracting its services (Howdo outsiders such as program managers, MOH and donor officials view the laboratory's role, the qualityof its work, and the level of supportit needsto do the job? How do
those within the laboratory view these same issues?);also determine whetherany critical and
1)

divergent perception gaps exist andthe reasons why;

4) the quality integrityandtimelinessofall dataproducedbythe laboratory;lab documentation and
records to assess whether essentialquality assuranceand control practicesare routinelyemployed,
summarizing the functions andservices that the laboratory presently performs and detailing the
main barriers and obstades that limitthe quality or productivityofthe laboratory;and
5) the relationship between provincial and central laboratory services, including assessment of
sample exchange for qualityassurance and other aspects ofmutual support.
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Fieldassessments
This sectionincludessuggestions for information to review from provincial laboratoryvisits, and from
discussions with provincial anddistrict health staff. In some instances, all samples will utilizethe central
laboratory, while in others there may be more reliance on provincial labs. Informationsimilar to that
described above should be collected, as well as the following:
1) the responsibility of the provincial lab to contribute to national monitoringefforts, including
assessment offrequency of sample analysis, and coordinationwith central lab;
2) actual laboratory functions and operations being conducted
qualitycontrol measures; and

at the time, including

internal

3) industry laboratory capacity, including the relationship between industry labs andcentral labs.

Information, Education, and Communication
This sectionis designed to review whether consumer behaviorchange objectives are being met and to
suggest areas for improvement, if necessary. There are many elements in a plan to change behaviorpatterns from consumptionof saltto consumptionofiodizedsalt; therefore, the plan mayneed to address
issues affecting consumptionat the household level as well as issues affecting the availability ofiodized
salt, byworkingwith producers, wholesalers and retailers.They may be thoughtofas "customers" of the
salt iodization program. These "customers" ultimately serve final product (i.e. iodized salt) to "consumers", which can be broadlyconsidered as consisting ofinstitutions(farms, industry, restaurants, hospitals, and schools), and households.
Given the complexity of developing a plan to influence the behavior ofthese customers andconsumers,
it is important to understand the context in which this evaluation is performed. The evaluators must
review the program marketing objectives and determine whether these are being met. This information
shouldguidethe evaluation process.Thus, ifconsumers aredemanding iodized salt, but iodized saltis not
available, then the marketing strategydirected at the "customers"(producers through retailers) needsevaluation. Similarly, examination of actual media materials is only necessaryifthe consumer behaviordata
indicate that messages are not being receivedor reactedto in a mannerconsistent with programobjectives.

in assessing the strengths and weaknesses of the information, education, and communication
activities, it is important to know whetherthe overall IDD program goals are being met (e.g., are households usingiodizedsalt?) andwhetherthe marketing plan is correctlyaddressing any weaknesses.Ifproducers and retailers have made iodized salt avaialble, and consumers have been educated adequately
about the importance of iodized salt, but are still not consuming it, then the "marketing mix" of product, price, distribution(place), and promotionneeds to be examined and adjustedto address consumer
needs. Becauseof the detail required, the promotioncomponentof the marketing mixis often prepared
separately as a communication plan.
This section only serves as a guide for the evaluation process. Evaluators must determinewhat components are most relevant on the basis of the data available to them.
Finally,

This section also includes a reviewofinclusion ofmaterials on iodine deficiencyin educational curricula.
Methods

•
•
•

Document review
Field assessment ofproducer, wholesaler, retailer, andconsumerbehavior
Key-informantinterviews, including educators

Documents to review

•
•
•
14 I

National and provincial program plans
Marketing plans for various geographic regions
Communication plans forvarious geographic regions
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•
•
•

Documentsdetailing consumer behaviordata
National education plan
National primary andsecondary school curricula
National medical and graduate school curricula
Village health worker trainingguides
MOH trainingmanuals
N Communityeducation materials

•

Key-informantinterviews and focus-group discussions
Producers, importers, wholesalers, and retailers
Consumers at the institutional or householdlevel
Officials responsible for developing marketing plans
Individuals involved with message development and distribution
U MOE representative
Teachers (field visits)
School children (field visits)
Educational curriculum committees

•
•
•
•
••
•

Central-level topics

for informationto collect, at the central level, on the ability ofthe proThis sectionincludessuggestions
gram to a) understand consumer demand for iodized salt and address weaknesses in that demand;
b) understand awareness and motivation among those in production or importation and distribution
(to ensure supply); and c) build awareness of the importance of iodized salt through modification of
educational curricula.
The followinginformationshouldbe reviewedwheneverpossible:
Forinformation, education,and communication
1) the overallnational marketing plan for salt iodization to determine the objectivesfor eachtarget audience and the plan for influencing both providers and consumers, as noted above;
2) available data on the responseofthe targetaudiences to the marketing activities, including the
degree to which objectives are being met both for productionand distribution, and for consumption (someof this assessment mayhave to comefrom data collected during field visits);
3) background informationon consumers, and the ways in whichthe marketing plan mayor may

not address consumer issues;
4) documents on sales objectives, costs, competition, and profit margins for providers and the
degree to which the marketing plan addresses these issues; and
5) issues related to the product (package size, labeling, quality); price (degree of subsidization
and sustainability of that subsidy, availability to lower income groups); place (obstacles in
production and distribution); and promotion (activities directed at availability and toward
consumption,approaches to different segments).

Foreducationalcurriculummodification
primary secondary, undergraduate, graduate, professional, and technical school curricula to
determine whether the importance of iodine in the diet is covered, whether awareness of
iodine deficiency's effects on intellectual and socioeconomic developmentis given prominence, andwhetherpreventionstrategies are presentedclearly;
2) government training program documents to assess whether they cover the significance of
iodine in the diet andthe adverse effects ofIDD (as above), and are clear on the responsibilities of health careworkers in monitoringprogramactivities;and
1)
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3) MOE level ofcommitmentand advocacyefforts to assesswhetherhigh-level officials are aware
of the importance ofcorrecting iodinedeficiencyand arecommittedto usingthe educational
system to address the problem.
Field Assessments
This sectionindudes suggestions for information to collect, on the degree to which national IEC and
educational curricula efforts are effective. Field visits should include interviews and focus-group discussions to determinewhetherthere aresignificant gaps in the overall marketing plan to ensure both adequate supply and adequate demand,and to ensure that educational institutionsincorporateinformation

on IDD.

The following should be reviewedwhenever possible:
Forinformation, education,and communication
1) from the central-level assessment, key groups to interview, such as producers, wholesalers,
retailers, or consumers,with discussions designed to confirm impressions andsuggest areas for
improvement; and
2) data on iodizedsalt availability and consumption. Discuss the constraints to progress toward
marketing objectives.
For curriculum review
1) interviewswith the district education officer (DEO), teachers, andprimary schoolchildren; the
district health officer (DHO) and district staff (including village workers, if possible); and a
group of agricultural extension workers;
2) the level of awareness on the importance of iodine and of consuming iodized salt displayed
by the DEO, teachers, and students; the curriculum andteaching methods(e.g., use ofsalt test
kit in schools), and interviews with school children to assess their level of awareness of the
problem and how to prevent it throughdiet; and
3) evaluations ofthe level ofawarenesson the part ofthe staffofthe DHO andother district level
government workers, such as those in agriculture, and their use of informationduring home
visits and clinic training.

Management and Program Administration
Methods

N Documentreview
U Key-informant interviews
Budget analysis

•

Documents toreview

•

National nutrition plan ofaction
N Organizational structure ofministries ofhealth, industry education, and related ministries
N Nutritiondivision work plan, budget, and staffing documents
Key-informantinterviews and focus-group discussions
N National staff, including those in ministry of planningand finance
Selected provincial anddistrict staff

•

16 I
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Central-level topics

This sectionprovidessuggestions
for informationto review on issues related to overall program management. Many ofthe detailsfor assessingmanagement have been covered in previous sections (such as
staffing patterns andbudget allocationfor various aspects of the program). Informationcollected in this
section should help assess whether there are significant managerial issues requiringattention. The fol-

lowinginformationshould be reviewed:
1) specific components of the national program, including human resource development and
training, staff incentive programs, supervision andsupport, staffing patterns, staffresponsibilities at different levels, and informationflows;
2) the program budget pertaining to support ofprogram infrastructure,purchase ofiodate (if relevant), capitalization expenses(forsubsidized iodization units)andother program expenses;and
3) strategicplanningactivities, including mechanisms forsustainability, monitoring, and evaluation.
Field assessments
Thissectionprovidessuggestions
for informationto reviewduringfieldvisits. Field workshouldinclude
focus groupdiscussions with those implementing the program, focusing on the degree to whichthey are
given decision-making responsibility and potential obstacles to carrying out their work. The following

informationshould be reviewed:
1) provincial and district management strategies, including degree of autonomy at each level
(controlover budget, defined job descriptions);
2) use of ancillary staff, like village health workers, and their responsibilities in program implementation andmonitoring; and
3) logistics and supply issues for materials, central support for district staff fieldwork in monitoring, andother support issues facing district staff.
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Section III
The Progress: Measuring Progress
in Coverage and Impact
Objectives

•
•
•

To review progress in eliminationofiodine deficiencyby analyzing existing data on a variety
ofpopulation-baseddinical, biologic andprogrammatic indicators
Ifrequested, to perform an independentsurvey ofclinical and biological indicators in school
children, as well as household and retail shop iodized salt coverage
To provide a summary analysis of these data with respect to WHO criteria for the magnitude
of the public health problem

Introductorynote
Ultimately, nationalprogram efforts must result in the elimination ofiodine deficiency, as measuredby specific indicators.Forgiven populations, dinical andbiologicalindicators(often calledimpact indicators),such
as goitre grade by palpation andurinary iodine, are used to determine the prevalenceof iodine deficiency.
Coverageindicators (often called processindicators),suchas household use ofiodized salt, areusedto determine the reach of theprogram, and in the case ofiodized salt, correlatewell with impact indicators.Ideally,
a combination of indicators will be used for periodic measurementofthe progress ofelimination efforts.
This section provides guidelines for review and tools for measuring progress. The assessment may be
based on existing data. Where current prevalence data have not yet been collected and analyzed, it may
be necessaryfor additionalteam members, specificallydedicated for this purpose, to conduct surveysand
analyze the results.(WHO/UNICEF/ICCIDD,1994, 1996; WHO, 1996).
It is important to review themost recentrecommendationsfrom WHO, as there aresome concernsabouthow
well certain indicatorscharacterizedifferentpopulations. For example, it appears that palpation may overestimate the degreeofiodinedeficiency in formerlyendemic populations that havesuccessful interventions.
Methods

•
•
•
•

Documentreview
Field assessments ofdistrict health office data
Population-based surveys, if necessary
Key-informant interviews

Documents toreview

•
••

Government, university;agency, and NGO reports on IDD prevalence and householdiodized
salt coverage, including various surveys that include IDD indicators (such as householdsaltuse
included in demographic or multiple-indicator surveys)
Routine health management informationsystem data
Laboratory reports on quality assurance androutine data analysis

Key-informantinterviews and focus-group discussions
Government division responsible for collection and reporting ofprevalencedata
University researchers andothers involved in IDD research
Directors ofvarious NGOs involved in iodine deficiency eliminationat the communitylevel

I•
•
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Central-level topics

Thissectionincludessuggestions for information to collect at the central level prior to fieldvisits. Much
ofthis informationwillbe availablefrom various documents, whilesome willbe obtained throughinterviews with selected individuals. The objective is to create a picture ofthe prevalence of iodine deficiency
over time. It is important to assess the accuracyofcurrent estimates, the degree to which they are representative of the overall population, and the consistency between indicatorsin prevalence trends over
time. The following information should be reviewedwhenever possible:
1) dataon the primaiy indicators of interest, including goiter grading by palpation, thyroid volume
determination by ultrasound, urinaly iodinedetermination, and householdiodized salt use; of
these, palpationand urinaryiodine in schoolchildren may be the most practicalto review;
2) reports from national, provincial, or district surveys that includeindicators for iodinedeficiency, assessingmethodology to determine consistency, quality of data collection and analysis, as
well as trends over time (reports may include surveys specificallyfor micronutrient deficiency,
or ones that have included selected variables; EPI, demographic health, and health indicator
surveysmay include informationon household use ofiodizedsalt andgoiter prevalence);
3) laboratory reports, which should include analysis from routine collection, along with any
informationconcerning neonatal screening for hypothyroidism, including laboratory methods andqualityassurance procedures (see also Laboratory Capacity;p.13); and
4) university and NGO reports on small-scale surveys, concentrating on the indicators assessed
and the methodsused.
Field assessments
Information collectedprimarily during field visits to district or provincial health offices can help assess
the accuracy of routine reporteddata and allow for discussion ofsurvey results from the perspective of
provincial and district staff. This additionalinformationmayhelp form an overall impression of household iodized salt coverage. Thefollowing information shouldbe reviewed whenever possible:
1) provincial and district-level reports on biologicaland program indicators, which may be limited
to householdiodized salt coverage, butmayalso indude goitre grading, school-based sampling;
or urinary iodineanalysis; andrecords from NGOs working on micronutrient programs; and
2) availability and demandfor iodized salt in retail shops,with attention to consumer concerns,
consistency ofsupply, and competition from other non-iodizedbrands.

Independentsurvey
In some instances,thegovernmentmaywish to havean independent quantitativeassessment, through a representative survey, to confirmreduction inprevalence. Where possible,other ongoing surveys shouldbe used
to avoid theunnecessaryexpense ofan additional survey. Ifa special survey is required, it should be simple,
rapid, and representativeat the geographiclevel requested by the government — in most instances,nationally. On the basis oflogisticsimplicity; the followingindicators are recommended, with data collectedfrom
schoolchildren, agessix to 12 years, in a representativeselectionofschools,andfrom retail shopsin the same
villages as the schools (seeAppendix4, p. 42).
Impact indicators:
total goitre rate by palpationor ultrasound (clinical)
urinaryiodine excretion (biochemical)

•
•
Coverageindicators:
• iodine contentof salt (partspermillion [ppm] by titration) throughanalysis of salt samples
by school children from their respective households
• brought
iodine contentofsalt (ppm by titration)throughanalysis ofsalt samples collected from a representative sample ofretail shops, in the same villages as the schools
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The Assessment Report
The final report will be an important means of communicating the findings and recommendations. It
should indude a shortexecutivesummary and clear, concisesummary recommendations. Itwillbe important to have the report, or at leastthe executivesummary and summary recommendations, availableto distribute at the debriefing meetingat the condusion of the assessment. Later, the final reportcan be distributed more widely to donors, implementers, andothersas determined by the program manager.

A suggested format for reporting country progress
Executive Summary

Brief summaryoffindings, analyses and recommendations.
Summary Recommendations
Keyrecommendationsfor strengthening and sustaining the program.
Country Profile
In thissection, a briefsummary ofinformationon the countryis collected and recorded. It shouldprovide a very briefgeographic andadministrative description ofthe countryinduding demographics, vital
health statistics,and basic government organization. A briefdescription ofthe health care system in the
countryshould be provided, induding an estimated health budget, and the budget for iodinedeficiency
eliminationprogramactivities, including the budget for the universal saltiodization (USI) component.
It maybe interesting to plot an historic time line marking significant program activities for the past 1020 years.
Summary ofProgress:The Product
This sectionshould summarize informationon all aspects ofsalt productionor imports. It shouldfocus
on those aspects that pertain to the entire salt industry and should providedetails on those areas of
industry responsibility that can be improved. Summary recommendations related to the productmight
be elaborated.
Summary ofProgress:The Process
This sectionshould summarize all elements necessary for the long-term continuationof the program.
The focus should be on elements that are the direct responsibility of the national IDD program, or of
other branches of the government. This should include assessments of each element's strengths and
weaknesses,with specific suggestions for improvement.
Summary recommendations related to the process might be elaborated.
Summary ofImprovementin IodizedSaltCoverageand PrevalenceofIDD
This sectionshouldprovidea summary ofthe mostcurrentdata on householdandretail iodized salt coverage, and on the prevalence of IDD. If an independent survey is included, data methods should be
described and a summary presented. The discussion should indude a critique of data collection methods, and an assessment of the strength of the coverageand prevalence figures presented. For each summary reporting templates for the relevant sections are provided.
For each section, the checklists provided in appendices oneto threeincludesummarydata for each program element. These summarytables can be included as part ofthe assessment report.
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Appendices
Appendix 1

Checklist for Assessingthe Product
The following checklistsare designed to assistwith information collection andtabulationfor salt production or importand iodization. Some questions maynot be relevantto the national situation; others maybe
repeated in other sections. The checklists are designed to help form an impression of salt production or
imports, and determineareas ofstrength as well as areas that might be vulnerable as the program matures.
Theproduct - summarydata
Estimated saltrequirements:
Population:
Total estimated need:_........ (tons/year)

Grams/person/day:

Estimatedlivestock need:.........jtons/yr)

Productioncapacity:
Number of producers(for80% of production):............
Total capacity:.........Jtons/year)
Number of importers
Imported as iodized?

Averagecapacity:
% offacilities gov'towned:........
% ofnat'lrequirement imported:............. (%)
List major importers

lodization:
Method: SprayDry Mix Other
Averageage of units:.............(years)
Locallymanufactured?
Gov't subsidized?
% oftotalrequirement:...........(%)

Totalnumber ofiodization units:...........
Number functioning currently:...........
Estimatedunitcost:_(US$)
Total production:
(tons/year)

Potassium iodaterequirements:
Nat'l Kb3 standard:...............ppm;
Livestockrequirement: ...............(tons/yr)
Annual expenditure on Kl03:.......(US$)

Humanrequirement:........... (tons/yr);
Total Kl03:.............(tons);
Gov'toragencysubsidized?

Informationchecklist forcentral-level assessment
(Note: this information may be available from various documents, or may be collected during field visits to major productionfacilities.)
1. Iodized salt producers/importers are able to meet the nation'stonnageneeds.
(Compare amountproducedand importedannually with the determined need; show figures):

2.

Overall sales figures demonstratethat thereis adequate demandfor iodized salt.
(Compare amountofiodized saltproducedand imported with amount sold byproducers and importers over past
year; showfigures):

3.

Describe the production, importation, and wholesale distributionscheme for iodized salt.
(Describewhether most salt is produced or imported from several large producers and importers. Estimatethe number ofproducers or importers meeting 80% ofthe national need)

4. Current producers have the capacity (maintainedfunctioning iodizationunits, raw salt and
iodate available) to produceand iodate more than 80% ofannual nationalsaltneeds for
human and animal consumption.
(Compare capacityon the basis ofmachine size and raw material availability with80% ofneed, as determinedabove):
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5.

Currently,producers are actuallyproducing morethan 80%ofannualsalt needs as iodized salt.
(Recondle statedproductioncapacitywithestimated sales):

6.

Ifproducers lack capacityto iodize 80% of annualsalt needs or do notproducethat
amount, importers are able to fill the gap.
(Describeimport capacity;showfIgures):

7. Current existingsubsidies (provision and maintenance ofequipment and/or iodate), if
applicable, can be sustained duringthe current plan (ideally for at least 3-5 years).
(Compare amountneeded for subsidieswith amount budgeted for this purpose):

8.

Strategicplans, both national andindustry, call for cost sustainability within 5 years.
(Comment on specific aspects ofplan directed toward sustainability.)

9.

Comprehensive analysis ofconsumer preferenceshas been done, including review ofcultural
practices,product preferences and reasons for these preferences, concerns, andpriceconsiderations, and this informationis available to producers or importers.
(Describehow this information was collected and analyzed):

10. Existing data suggest that marketing objectives (of both government and industry) for con-

sumption arebeingmet, and that both institutional and household consumers have been
effectivelymotivated.

(Discussqualitative information on household use ofiodized salt and compare withmonitoring data on this and

withconsumption objectives.)

Information checklist for field-levelassessment
(Note:Thisinformation is most likely collected from interviewsduring visits to production facilities.)

Producerand importerawarenessand commitment
11.

Salt producers and importers are aware of IDD, its impact on the population,including
workers, and the importance of iodization.
(List numberofproducers and importers interviewed,their location (urban or rural)and size (small, medium, or
large), theproportioninterviewedwho are aware ofIDD, and briefly describe the level oftheirawareness.)

12. Producers and importers are aware of the legal requirements for salt iodization (e.g., mandatory iodization, iodate levels, QA, packaging, labeling, inspectionregulations).
(Explanation as above):

13. Producers/importers express a genuine desire to iodize salt andmeet iodizationstandards.
(Use subjectivejudgment to assess motivation and sincerity.)

14. Industrymarketing plans define the target audience(s) andhave dear objectives for each,
including specificsegments.
(Briefly describe marketing plan and target groups.):

15. Interviews and focus group information suggests that industry marketing objectives for product availability arebeingmet and that producers, importers, wholesalers, and retailers have
been effectivelymotivated.
(Show proportion interviewed that were motivated.):

16. Producers and importers believe there is adequate consumer demandfor iodized salt.
(Show proportion ofproducers interviewedwho believe there is adequate demand.):

Laboratoryand qualityassuranceissues
17. Producers have rapid salt test kits available to them, know how to, and do use them correctly.
(Reviewnumberofkits ordered and distributed to producers by government and agencies, proportionofproducers
interviewed and observed with access to kits, and proportion that use themcorrectly.):
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18. Importers have rapid salt test kits available to them, know how to, and do use them correctly.
(Explanation as above):

19. Large-scale producers and importers have titration equipment available, use it correctly, and

have an overall qualityassurance plan.
(Show proportionoflarge scaleproducers and importers interviewed that havetitrationequipment and use itcorrectly;and whether government or agenciessubsidize this equipment — indude figuresfrom theirrecords.):

20. Standards for internal qualityassurance by producers andimporters are defined, understood
andcarried out by the staff ofthe large-scale producers and importers.
(Show proportionoflarge producers and importers interviewedthathavewritten QAprocedures and trained staffto
carsythem out.):

21. Standards for internal qualityassurance by producers andimporters are defined, understood

andcarried out by small- and medium-scale producers and importers.

(Show proportionofsmall- and medium-scale producers interviewed that have written QAprocedures and trained
staffto carry themout.):

22. Producers' laboratories generallyhave sufficient reagents and diagnostic kits to perform the
requiredtesting in good time.
(Describe any recurringproblems.):

23. Laboratory staffhave adequatelevels of training and expertise to undertakethe tasks expected ofthem.
(Describe how often training occurs,what is covered,who attends,the level ofsupervision, etc.)
24. Producers validate mixing procedures periodically as part of their QA practice.
(Show proportionofproducers interviewedand observedthat routinely validate mixing procedures;commenton
the sizeofthe producers that typicallydo and do not do this,and how often they validate mixingprocedures.):
25. Routine lot or batch testing of salt is being performed during production and results are
recorded (and available for inspection).
(Explanation as above):
26. Reviewof productionQA records reveals that random salt testing by producers confirms
presence ofadequateamounts ofiodine in salt currently being processed.
(Explanation as above):
27. Producersroutinelyinspectequipment and replace parts (spray nozzlesfor example)as indicated.
(Explanation as above):

28. Reviewof QA records demonstrates consistency ofdata collection analysis and prompt
(beforethe nextbatch) correction ofproblemsas theyare discovered.

(Show proportionofproducers interviewed and observed that reviewtheir records and take promptcorrective
action in goodtime.):

29. Routine lot or batch testing of salt is being performed at the time of importation; results are
recordedand available for inspection.
(Explanation as above):

30. Producers andrepackers use proper packaging materials (according to legal requirements).

(Show proportionpackagesinspected that have properpackagingand showgovernment inspection figuresof number ofsamples foundto not be properly packaged.):

name of producers, lot
and batch numbers, potassiumiodate in ppm or milligrams per kilogram (mg/kg), and
other informationrequiredby the law and regulations).

31. Labels on packages contain adequate and accurate information (e.g.,

(Showproportionofpackagesinspected that are labeled properly and show government inspection figures related
to the labeling, as above.):

32. Iodizedsalt is storedproperlybefore it is distributed (e.g., no exposure to excess heat, direct
light, moisture, no excess storage time, etc.).
(Describetypical storageconditions and timeand showproportion of those visited that storeiodized salt properly.):
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33. Packaged salt and storage areas are inspected periodically as part of QA prior to distribution.
(Show proportionofproducers and importers interviewedthat routinely inspect packagingand storage areas.):

34. Iodized salt is distributed on a first-in, first-out (FIFO) basis at major productionor importation sites.
(Show proportionofthosevisited that follow FIFO principle.):

35. Producers are able to obtain iodizationequipmentat an affordable cost.

(Showproportionofproducers interviewed that find equipmentaffordableand indudegovernmentsubsidy information.):

36. Producers are able to obtain potassium iodate at an affordable price andon favourable terms
(e.g., not taxed as a drug).
(Explanation as above.):

37. Producers maintainadequatestocks of materials, including potassium iodate and packaging.
(Show proportionofthoseinterviewedthat estimate that their stocks are adequate and who havenever run short.):
38. Spot-testing on site during interviewsgenerally confirms the presence ofan adequaterange

ofiodine in the salt.

(Show proportion oftests performed yielding a positive result.):

Personsmet andinterviewed, documentsreviewed
List names,titles,and occupations, and location (by city or village) of all persons interviewed
List all documentsreviewed
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Appendix 2

Checklist for Assessing the Process

A. Policy and Advocacy Issues
The process:policy and advocacyissues- summarydata
Highest level of ongoing commitment:
Date of most recent national advocacyevent

(position)
(MM/DD/YY)

Participant profileat advocacyevents__________________________

Keysectorscommitted: ____________________________________

District or local advocacy events?

Informationchecklistforcentral-and field-levelassessments
1. There is an advocacyplan and ongoing activities forgaining commitment to addressingiodine
deficiencyfrom high-levelpolitical leaders, indudingthe head ofstate, the ministers ofhealth,
industry customs, and education, as well as seniormembers ofother relevant ministries.
(Brieflydescribe the plan.):

Awareness activitiesemphasize mental impairment, school performance, human and livestock productivity as well as the socioeconomic consequences ofIDD.
3. There is a similarplan and activitiestargeted toward membersof the lawmaking body.
2.

4. There is a similar plan and activities targeted toward industry representatives (producers,
importers, wholesalers, andretailers).
5. The health and nutritionbudgets in the current nationalplans reflect adequate financial
commitmentto addressing IDD.
(Compare amountallocated to amountestimated as needed in plan, and indudehistorical progressionifavailable.):

6.

There have been significant attemptsto communicate with the private food industry about
micronutrientgoals and engage it activelyin iodized salt productionor importation, marketing, anddistributionefforts.
(Describe communications activities.):

7. There has been a national advocacyeventwithin the past 12 months.
(Describe key persons who attended, by titleoraffiliation):

8. High-level government officialsor politicians have mentioned IDD prevention in speeches or
addresses within the past 12 months.
(Cive titles or affiliation, and natureoftheevent.):
9.

There are plans for ongoingnational advocacy events.
(Brieflydescribe the plannedevents.):

10. There has been at least one advocacy event at the district andlocal or communitylevels for

each districtandcommunity.

Persons met and documents reviewed,in assessingpolicy and advocacyissues
List names,titles or occupations, and location (by city orvillage) ofall persons interviewed
List all documentsreviewed
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B.The RegulatoryEnvironment
Theprocess: theregulatoryenvironment- summarydata
lodization mandated by law or regulations?
Date ofenactment
lodization levels established:
Production or imports: @__ppm
Wholesale@__ppm
Retail@..__ppm
Packagingand labeling standards established?
Inspection and enforcementproceduresoutlined and responsibilitiesassigned and carried out?
Regulatory environment acceptableto industry?
QA byindustryrequired bythe law or regulationsand routinely practiced?
Information checklist for centralassessments

Nationallegislation
National law or regulations make iodizationof all salt intended for human or animal consumptionmandatory.
2. The law empowers the MOH or another ministry to set the standards for iodizedsalt in rules
and regulations or other form of subsidiary legislation (or if the law itselfsets the standards,
the levels ofpotassium iodate areappropriate).
1.

(Include comments, showlevelsrequired and compare to WHO/UNICEF/ICCIDDrecommendations for levels.):

3. The law addresses packaging and labeling requirements generally.
4. The law requires producers and importers to conduct routine qualityassurance activities.
5. The ministry is given broad inspection and investigativepowers.
(Statename of ministry responsible.):
6. The law provides for a broad range of penalties for noncompliance(e.g., fines, adverse publicity, licence suspension or revocation, removal of product from the market).
(Describe penalties):

7. The law contains some type of incentives (suchas tax exemptions) for producers and
importers.
(Describe incentives):
8.

The law requires licensure or registration of saltproducers, importers, and retailers.
(Describethe licensing procedures,and the degree to which producers appear to comply.):

9.

Importediodized saltis not taxed at an unfavorable rate, nor is potassium iodate (e.g., as a
drug, at a higher rate).

(Comment on situation for importedsalt and forpotassium iodate.):

Nationalregulations
Theregulations implementing the law set out thespecific standards for saltiodization, including appropriate levels of potassium iodate at production, import, wholesale, and retail.
11. The regulations specifyappropriatepackaging materials to be used for packaging iodized salt
(e.g., polypropylene or other nonporousmaterial (lined with high-density polyethylene),
and establish labeling requirements (e.g., to include the manufacturer's license number, lot
and batch numbers, the level of Kb3 in ppm or mg/kg)
(Comment on packagingand labeling. induding descriptionoflabel requirements):
12. The regulations specifythe requirements for storage ofiodized salt (e.g., avoidance of direct
10.

light, excessive heat, moisture, etc.).
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13.

The regulations require producers and importers to engage in routine qualityassurance and

to keep records of QA activities.

(Comment onquality assurance requirements for producers and importers.):

14.

The regulations require retailers to engage in routine qualityassurance and to keep records of
QA activities.

Inspection and enforcement
15.

Thegovernment unit(s) charged by law with inspectingandenforcing legal requirements for
foods conduct(s) routineand periodic inspections ofsalt producers and importers andretailers
(Describe howoften, on an annualbasis, for each):

16. Inspections are unannounced.

Importedpotassium iodate is inspected routinely uponentryinto the country.
18. The lines ofauthorityfor inspections andenforcement are clearly understoodby central-level
staffand officers in the field, and among inspecting ministries or organizations.
(Describe thoseresponsible for inspections and thoseempoweredto take enforcementactionand show proportion
ofthose interviewedwithclear understanding):
19. Thereis an adequate number oftrained staff to conduct routine and periodic inspections of
salt producers, importers, and retailers andtheyhave adequate resources (e.g., transport to
inspectionsites, etc.)
(Compare staffavailable to the estimated number needed to conduct yearly inspections ofeveiy producer and
17.

importerand a randomsample ofretailers, and describe training oftheir duties.):

20. Salt samples takenby inspectors are sent to government-approved labs and analyzed in a
timely fashion.
(State the typical timeperiod for analysis):
21. Samples are handled in accordance with legal requirements so they can be used as evidence

in enforcement proceedings.

(Compare typical handlingwiththe legal requirements for handling):

22. When noncompliance with legal requirements is found, the government takes enforcement
action consistently, withinthe time frame determined by the law.
(Show how manyenforcement actions were taken over past 12 months; state whether anyone is givenfavourable
treatment and underwhat circumstances.):

23. The majority ofenforcement actions undertakenare upheld by the court or administrative
body that hears the action.
(Show proportionofactions overturned, describewhy they were overturned, and give timeframe for the process):
24. There are no majorconstraints (such as political constraints, corruption, staff availability,
etc.) that prevent effective enforcement action.
(Describe any constraints):

25. Enforcement actions takenseem to have the effectof deterring noncompliance in the future.
(Show proportionofindustry representativesinterviewedthat feel that they will be sanctioned ifthey violate the
law. Reviewthe numberofrepeat offenders):

Informationchecklist forfieldassessments
Provincial or local lawsand regulations
26. Any provincial or local-level laws or regulations are consistent with the national law and regulations and contain the essential elements described above.
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Provincialand localinspection and enforcement
27. Thereis an effective mechanism for reporting suspected noncompliancewith legal requirements (both to the government at any level and from the local to the central level).
(Describethemechanism):

28. Enforcement is effective at the local level.
(Describe strengths and weaknesses):

Industryperspective on the legalenvironment
29. Producers and retailers express a sincere desire to comply with legal requirements.
(Show proportionofthoseinterviewedthat expressthis desire):

30. Industryrepresentativesunderstand the legal requirements and believe the law and regulations establish appropriate requirements andstandards that they can meet.
(Show proportionthat havethis belief; describeany problems identified):

31. Industryrepresentativesbelieve the inspections system and sanctioning process provided by

law are fair and effective.

(Show proportion interviewedthatbelieve this):

32. Industryrepresentativesbelieve that government laboratory results are reliable.
(Show proportion ofthoseinterviewedthat believe this):
33. Industryrepresentativesbelievethey should be provided with additionalincentives.
(Describe desired incentives):

34. Industryrepresentativesbelieve that thereare no provisions that act as a disincentive to

iodizingsalt.

(Describe relevantprovisions):

35. Consumers are empowered to take actionunder the law, either administratively or directly in
court, when they purchase salt that does not meet legal requirements.
(Describe anyactions taken by consumer groups):

36. Industryrepresentativeshad significant input into the development ofthe national or local
law(s) andregulations.
(Describe opportunities for input):

Personsmet and documents reviewed,in assessingthe regulatoryenvironment
List names,titles or occupations, and location (by city or village) of all persons interviewed.
List all documentsreviewed.

C. Program Monitoring
Programmonitoring - summarydata
Is a monitoringsystemin place?
Is it comprehensive?
Are quantitative data collected routinely?
Are qualitative data included?
Is monitoringinformation sharedin a timelymanner among the sectorsresponsiblefor program implementation and
policy development?
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Informationchecklist for centralassessments
1.

A government monitoringstrategy exists andis documented.
(Describethe monitoring strategy and the key indicators used):

2. The monitoringsystem is comprehensive in that all program components are monitoredby
the government.
(List any components not monitored, alongwith anyreason why they are not):
3. The monitoringstrategy describes the responsibilities of each ministry andthe specificjob
descriptions for those performing the monitoringat each level.
4. There are adequate human resources forthe governmentto perform routine program monitoring.
(Reviewthe numberofstaffinvolved in monitoring and describecomprehensivenessofthe monitoring; comment
on whether staffare trained adequatelyto perform monitoring):
5.

Monitoringdata are communicated in a timely manner to the program staff that need to
takecorrective action and to the programmanager.
(Describethe flow ofmonitoring information, the timeliness ofdissemination ofthe information, and whether the
information is used to make program adjustments):

6.

Program monitoringis conductedperiodically and frequently enough to assessprogram
activitiesproperlyandmake corrections in programming as necessary.

Information checklist forfieldassessments
7.

8.

Thegovernment monitoringstrategy addresses wholesale andretail level monitoringin addition to productionandimport- level monitoring.
Provincial and district-levelstaffare aware of their responsibilities in the monitoringplan
and are performing them.
(Comment on provincial and district staffresponsibilities):

9.

Local level staff are awareoftheirresponsibilities in the monitoringplan and are performingthem.

Monitoringrecords demonstrate salt testing (with simple testing kits) at the retail or household level (include testing at school).
11. The government has enlisted NGOs andconsumers to assist with monitoringactivitieswhere
there areinadequateresources allocated for government monitoring.
10.

(List NGOs involved):

12. Monitoring records show that wholesalers are aware of salt iodization procedures, stability,
and the importance ofrotatingstock.
13. Monitoringrecords show that there is no evidence ofstock stagnancy (storedmore than six
months), improperconditions (wet, humid, extremely hot), or lot handlingprocedures
(torn bags) suggesting iodine losses.
14. Monitoringrecords show that retailers are aware of the importance ofiodizedsalt and stock
only iodizedsalt for human or animal consumption.
Persons met and documents reviewed,inassessingprogrammonitoring
List names,titles or occupations, and location (by city or village) ofall persons interviewed.
List all documents reviewed.
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D. Laboratory Capacity
Laboratory capacity - summarydata
Do central laboratoriesexist? ___j#)
Provincialones?__. (#)
Are the laboratoriesquality assured?
Do the laboratorieshave sufficient resources (human,equipment, material)?
Are the laboratoriesintegrated with otherIDD program operationsand management?

Information checklist forcentralassessments
Laboratory analysis is seen by the government as a key component in monitoringandverifyingprogress of nationalIDD intervention programs.
2. Laboratory capacity currently exists, at least at the central level, to performsome type of indicator analysis for IDD.
(Describe the typesofanalysis actuallyperformedand what lab personnelsaythey are comfortable performing):
1.

3. Government-approved laboratory facilitiesseem appropriatein terms of their location, organizationalaffiliation, and expertise.
(Describethe accessibility ofthese labs to the government,whether there is any potential conflict of interest,etc.):
4. Adequate human resources and funds are being provided in order for laboratories to achieve
their expected functions.
(Describebudget and staff allocated for lab and compare to what is needed):
5. Comparing the view ofpeople within the laboratoryto those outsidethe laboratory no major
differencesexistin the perceivedrole, level of support needed, and importance ofthe laboratory.
6.

Thequality reliability and timeliness of data produced by the laboratoryis well-established.
(Describewhether therehave beenany majorproblems):

7.

Thelaboratoryseems to function in an integrated fashionwith other IDD program operations and management.
(Describewhether the lab has a role in surveydesign,what program information is shared withthe lab, and the
involvement oflab staffat technical meetings):

Information checklist forfieldassessments
Laboratorycapacity andsupport
8. The laboratories have the capacity to perform the tests essential for monitoringthe program.
(Comment on their capacitytest for urinary iodine,TSI-I serum, TSH bloodspot, T4, Thyroglobulin, and salt iodine
contentby titration.):

9. The laboratories perform a significant number of tests annuallyas part of the national moni-

toring effort.

(Comment on the numberoftestsperformed):

10. All instrumentation

is currently in good working order.

(Describe any recurring problems experienced, as well as any difficulty inmaintaining or repairingequipment):

11.

Thelaboratoryis supplied with reliable, basic services, such as clean water, electricity heating
or cooling, and reagent security.
(Describeany problems that exist and what attempts have beenmade to correct them, as well as any difficulties in
correcting):
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12.

The laboratorygenerally obtainssufficient reagents and diagnostic kits to perform the
requiredtesting in a timely fashion.
(Describe any recurringproblems):

13.

Thereare no major barriers faced by the laboratory with regard to acquisition ofcommercial
reagents, diagnostics or supplies from outside the country
(Describe anybarriers to importation and any attempt to overcome them):

14. Adequate funds are available for maintenance, repair, or spare parts for instrumentation

and

equipment.
15. Given current levels ofsupport (financial and human resources), expectations placed on the
laboratoryseem realistic, especiallyin terms of the analysis time, typeoftesting expected,
andthe volume ofsamplesto be processed.
(Describewhetherthereis anybacklog):
16. There is adequatecommunicationbetweenthe laboratory manager and staff, and the national IDD program and other MOH officials.
(Describethe frequencyand types ofcommunications):

17. The laboratoryis activelyinvolved with other aspects of the national IDD program plans,
especially planning surveys, sample collection andshippingrequirements, and preparing
reports usingsurvey sampleresults.
Laboratory qualityassurance
18. A comprehensive quality assurance (QA) program has been developed, explained, and is
beingused by all laboratory staff members. This involves morethan simply running some
QC samples. QA includesmanagement issues, decision-making, adequacy ofstaff training,
correct documentation,method validation, performance protocols, inventory records and
control, instrumentationandequipment checks,determination ofqualityofsamples collected and received, sample flow in the lab (i.e., the time required and procedures usedfor
receiving,recording, storing, analyzing and reporting sampleresults).
(Assessthe overall lab program, and describe anyareas not coveredin QAplanningand implementation):

19.

Instrumentsand equipmentarechecked regularlyfor performance, accuracy, and validity.

(Describe frequencyof checks and quality ofresults obtained; review copies of instrumentation check results, calibrationtests, performed when and by whom.):

20. The laboratoryhas well-written, detailed standard operating procedures (or a manual) for all
methods.
(Describe how useful lab stafffind it):

21. Key documentationis well organized andrecorded. Assess results of all individual assays run
for each method, log of samples received and results obtained, QC results for each assay,

inventory and ordering details, notes on quality ofsamples sent to the laboratory, evidence
that samplesarebeing stored correctly from refrigerator or freezer temperature charts, and
sample database management.

Quality control
22. Quality controlsare used with all methods and must accompany each set ofassay results
produced in the lab.
23. Visual QC charts and data are kept routinely for all methodsand are displayed in the lab.

24. QC data areanalyzed and then used to decide when to accept or reject assay results. Seek
evidence showing that QC data is actually being used in decision-making by the laboratory
manager (e.g., ask for copies of some assays where QC values were deemed "out" and sample results from that assay were rejected. Observe that the same samples were then repeated
in a later assay that gave QC values in-control).
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25. Thereis ongoingparticipation in external QC programs or routine samplecross-checking
with other laboratories, on the basis of external QC program reports.

Stafftraining, expertise,and development
26. Staff have adequate levels oftrainingand expertise to undertakethe tasks expected ofthem..
(Describehow often training occurs,what is covered, who attends, and the level ofsupervision.):

27. Some form of periodic technical performance evaluation is conductedto assess the skills,
technique, and compliance of each laboratory technician in order to demonstratethat he or
she can meet expected protocolstandards.
(Describehowoften and who conducts the evaluation.):

28. Thelaboratoryhas developed some type ofinternaltrainingand skills developmentand
enhancementexercises for staffmembers. Assess whethera gap exists between the technicians current abilities and level ofoperation,and what is expected.
Personsmet anddocuments reviewed,in assessinglaboratorycapacity
List names, titles or occupations, and location (city or village) ofall persons interviewed.
List all documentsreviewed.

E. Information, Education, and Communication (IEC)
Theprocess: information,education,and communication- summarydata
IEC strategy exists?

Fundsallocated?
Industry marketing plan?
Addresses consumerdemand?
Consumerpreferencesare well defined?
Consumersare aware ofIDD andthe importance of iodized salt?
Communication efforts pursue behavior change rather than merely awareness?
Communication and education materialshave been evaluated?
School curricula address IDD and the importance of iodized salt?
Information checklist for central assessments

Marketingplan
1.

Data are availablethat desaibe the iodizationprogram in termsof sales and growth history

and current situation, including documentation of industry market plans.
(Comment on sales figuresand apparenttrends)

2. Comprehensive analysis ofconsumer preferenceshas been done, including review ofcultural
practices, productpreferences, andreasons for these preferences, fears and concerns, and
price considerations. There is collaboration with industryon use ofthese data.
(Describehow this information was collected and analyzed):

Communications
3.

A communications strategy existswith dear objectives for influencing producers, importers,
wholesalers and retailers to makeiodizedsalt widely available.
(Brieflydescribe strategy)

4. A communications strategyexists with clear objectives for influencing consumerbehavior(at
the householdor institutionallevel), to increase demand.
(Brieflydescribe strategy)

5. Communication channels have been identified, suchas media, community-level, face to
face, and materials have been developed.
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(Describe mainchannels and types ofmaterials developed):

6. Materials andformats (videos, pamphlets, scripts) have been developed, and are suitableand
consistent; ready for modification as needed.
7. An evaluation plan has been developed to assess the effectivenessofthe marketing and communicationsplans for each targetaudience.
8. Evidence suggests that producers, wholesalers, and retailers have modified their behavior on
the basis ofthe marketing andcommunicationactivities.
(Describeproportionofthoseinterviewed that have beeninfluenced and what influenced them;compare availability ofiodized salttodaywithprevious periods):

9. Evidence suggests that consumers have modified theirbehavioron the basis ofthe marketing

and communicationactivities.

(Show proportionwho report receivingcommunications about iodized saltand what influenced them):

10. Data exist on the financial aspects ofthe communication and marketing plans, including overall costs, cost-effectiveness, long-term cost projectionsand sustainabilityfor these activities.
11. Communication strategies focus increasinglyon behavior change rather than simpleaware-

ness building.

(Note any stepstaken to measurethis change):

Primaryand secondary school curricula
12. The school curriculum includes a section on the importance of iodinein the diet.
(Comment on both primaiyand secondary school curricula):

13. The curricula include the impact of iodine deficiencyon intellectual development andpotential (ratherthan just goiter or cretinism) and do not discuss IDD as a problemconfinedto
endemic areas.
(Comment on the strength ofthe curriculum additions)

Undergraduateand graduateschool curricula
14. Undergraduate and graduate school curricula indude sections on iodineand IDD.
15. These sections highlight more than justthe clinical aspects, i.e.: the importance of iodine for
intellectual development(as noted above).
Professional school curricula(decision-makers)

Thecurricula in the professional schools (medical, nursing, social work, doctoral programs)
cover iodine and IDD as a significant part ofthe training program.
17. The curriculum in professional schools highlights more than just the dinical aspects, i.e.: the
importance ofiodine in intellectual development, and coversintervention strategies.
16.

(Comment on the breadth ofthe material, and on the accuracyin describingnational interventions):

Short-course and training curricula (implementors)
18. Iodine and IDD are included in the trainingmaterial used by technical schools (including
extension services, agricultural schools, engineering courses related to the salt industry)
19. Manuals used in government training programs (for government health staff, village health
workers, training, paraprofessional training) includesections on the importance of iodinein

the diet and the role ofiodized salt.
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20. These sections are clear on the impact of and solutions for preventing IDD, and on the
responsibilities ofeachhealth worker.
(Comment on how clearlyroles and responsibilitiesare outlined):
MOE commitmentlevel andadvocacy efforts

TheMOE has mandated that iodineand IDD be covered in the schoolcurriculum and has
followed up to be surethat it is.
22. TheMOE provides resources to schools andteachers for iodine educationefforts.
21.

Information checklist forfieldassessments

no concerns about consistent availability of iodized saltfrom wholesalers or
producers, or demand for iodizedsalt by consumers.

23. Retailers express

(Describe any concernsexpressed):

24. Focus group discussions with heads ofhouseholds suggest that there are no significant barriers to consumptionofiodized salt.
(Describe anybarriers and proportion interviewed that face them):

Communications
25. Retailersappearto understand the importance ofiodizedsalt and do not express significant
barriersto stocking iodized salt.
(Show proportionofthoseinterviewedwiththis understanding and who do not face barriers):

26. There is an apparent congruence between consumer preferences with regard to package size
and price issues and retailer products available.
(Show proportionofconsumers interviewed that are happywithpackage size and price):

27. Communication messages are reaching consumers and there are no apparentaspects to the
communicationprogram that are misleading or ineffective.
(Show proportion ofconsumers interviewedwho have received and understood messagesand found themeffective):

Primaryand secondary school
28. The DEO is aware ofthe impact of iodine deficiencyand ofthe role of salt iodizationin preventingit.
29. A significant proportionofteachers are aware of, andunderstand the intellectual consequencesof iodine deficiency and have included the topic in their teaching during the pastor
presentschoolyear.
(Comment on proportionofthose interviewed that are aware, and on indusion ofinformationinthe routine curriculum):
30. Moststudentsinterviewed understoodthe importance iodine in the diet and role of iodized
salt in preventing IDD.
(Show proportionofthoseinterviewedthat were aware and understood):

31. Students who were aware generally shared this informationwith family members.
(Show proportion who reported sharing information):

32. Students had used or observed the salt test kit in school.
(Show proportion who had observed use ofthe test kit):
District health office
33.

38

TheDHO and the districtstaffare awareof theintellectualconsequencesofiodinedefidenc its
rolein scholasticperformance,and the effectiveness ofiodized saltas theprimary intervention.
(Comment on the awarenessofDHO and staff):
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34. The majorityofhealth staff induded discussion of iodine and IDD duringhome visits or in

dinictrainingsin the past year.

(Show proportionthat reported inclusion ofIDD information):

Agriculturaland other district workers
35. Describe the workers interviewedand their level ofawarenesson the importance of iodine, the
impact ofIDD (e.g. on animal husbandry), and the importance ofconsuming iodized salt.
36. These workers discuss the importance of iodineandconsumptionof iodizedsalt for both
human and animalpopulationswith the people theyserve.
(Show proportionwho do):

Persons met and documents reviewed,inassessinginformation,education and communication issues
List names,titles or occupations, and location (city or village) of all personsinterviewed
List all documents reviewed

F. Managementand Program Administration
Theprocess:managementand programadministration- summarydata
Doesa management planexist?
Doesplandevelopment involve other sectors?
Are objectives and responsibilitiesdefined?
Is the budgetallocated?
Doesa capacity buildingplan exist?
Is it beingcarried out?

Informationchecklist for central-level assessments
1.

There is a comprehensive national program plan for addressing iodine deficiency.
(Describe national plan, and wherethe IDD program fits with relation to other healthprograms)

2.

Theplan was developed with input andhas dear supportfrom all involved sectors.
(Describewho was involved in developingthe plan):

3.

Theplan communicates dear goals, objectives,strategies, activities, and time frames for each

program component.
4. Lines of authority are clearly established for everyone involved andit is clear who has final
responsibility and decision-making authorityfor each program component.
5. Clear lines ofcommunicationhave been established and are followed.
6. There are adequatenumbersofstaffto carry out all components ofthe program.
(Compare numberneeded withnumberavailable):

7. The plan provides for training and capacity buildingon a regular basis.
(Describetraining plan, withanticipated numbers trained for different levels)

8. Training is carried out as planned.
9. The plan provides for adequate supportandsupervision.
(Describesupervisoryscheme):

10. Supervision is carried out effectively.
(Show proportionofprogram staffinterviewedwho believesupervision is effective):
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11. Responsibilities at each level and for eachcomponentare clearly delineated.
(Describeany lack ofdarity):

12. There is budget established for program activitiesthat accounts for all aspects ofthe program
infrastructure (e.g., purchase ofiodate, capitalization expenses, and other programexpenses).
(Describeany areas not covered):
13. Budgetaryneedsare met.
(Describethe degreeofshortfall, ifany):
14. The programbudget containsadequateincentives for production, marketing, anddistribution of iodized salt.
(Describe the incentives):
15.

The program as planned andexecuted is sustainable.
(Describeany aspectsthatare not sustainable):

Informationchecklist forfield-levelassessments
16.

A district or provincial plan exists for implementing the national plan.

17. Lines ofauthoritybetween the provincial and district offices are dear indudingbudgetdisbursement.

18. Logistical issues are addressed clearly.
(Indudereview ofsupplies for salt testing, monitoring and data collection, and reporting).
19. District offices perform regular supervision and periodic training.

20. The majorityofpositions related to the program are filled and staffturnover is limited (e.g.,
staffremain more than two years)
(Show proportion thatdo not stay at least two years):

Personsmet and documents reviewed,in assessingprogrammanagementand administration
List names,titles or occupations, and location (by city or village) ofall persons interviewed
List all documentsreviewed
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Appendix 3

Checklist for Assessing the Progress
Checklist formeasuringtheprogress in coverageand impact

The following checklistsare designed to assist with information collection andtabulation for assessing
the prevalence of iodine deficiency.They are designed to help form an impression ofprevalence and of
household iodized salt coverage, determinewhetherthe data are sufficient, and reviewing areas where
furtherprevalence assessment maybe needed.

Theprogress in coverage and impact - summarydata
Goitre prevalence..........

Dateoflast survey_._.. Level ofrepresentation...._

Median urinary iodine........... Dateoflast survey........... Level ofrepresentation.........._
Retail iodized salt coverage....._ Date oflast survey..._ Level ofrepresentation........_
Household iodized salt coverage.._.....Date

oflast survey.....

Level ofrepresentation...........

Information checklist forcentral-level assessment
1.

A national baselinesurvey and a follow-up survey have been conducted.
(Give dates, age groups and indicators collected,level ofrepresentativeness):

2.

The methodology used for the surveys is consistent and adequateto give a representative
estimateofthe severityof iodine deficiency

(Reviewsampling methods, sample size, selection of households, data collected,laboratoiy methods and analysis,
and describe any problems with the methodology.)

3. Provincial or district level surveys have been completed
(Comments as above):

4. Survey reports includeindicators other than only goitre grading by palpation.
(Describe indicators used):

5. Iodine deficiencyindicators have been includedin other types ofsurveys, suchas EPI surveys
or Health and Demographic surveys.
(Describe which surveys and dates ofsurvey):

6. Coverage data exist for householdiodizedsalt use.
7. The methodology used for determining householdcoverageis adequateto give a representative estimate of the availability ofiodized salt either nationally or in selected areas.
(Review sampling methods, sample size, and selection ofhouseholds; also laboratory methodsand analysisshould
be reviewedto determine adequacy)
Information checklist forfield-levelassessment
8. District or subdistrict offices have a regular program to reviewbiological indicators.
(Describe the methodsfor collection and transport oflaboratory specimens)

9. District or subdistrict offices have a regular program to reviewhousehold salt iodine content.
10. There is a national health management informationsystem that aggregatesdata on house-

hold iodized salt availability or use from district andprovincial offices.

(Describe the system ofreporting, degree to which reports are received and aggregated,and strength ofsystem in
givinga picture of trends over time)

Persons met and documents reviewed
List names,titles or occupations, and location (by city or village) of all persons interviewed
List documentsreviewed
Assessing Country Progressin Universal Salt lodizationPrograms
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Appendix 4
Conductinga Rapid Independent Survey
Objectives

To study the currentstatus of IDD as measured by goitre prevalence andurinaiy iodine excretion
(UIE)
in primary school children aged 6 to 12 years
To determinethe proportionof households usingadequately iodized salt (iodinecontent ofsalt in ppm
by titremetric methods, as defined legally in the country), by analyzing salt samplesbrought by school
children from their respective households
To determine the proportion ofretail shops selling adequately iodizedsalt (iodinecontentofsalt in ppm
by titration,as defined legally in the country), by analyzing the salt samples collected from retail shops
Overall study design
Ideally a rapid population-based cluster survey should be done, using population proportionatesampling (PPS) for schoolselection. All the administrative areas (usually districts) with their respectivepopulations for the countryare listed. Using the standard "30 duster PPS" methodology a total of 30 clusters are selected. A primary school is randomlyselected from eachcluster. The finalselection of the areas
should take into consideration the time available to complete the survey.
Selection ofschoolchildren
Once schoolselection is completed, a list of the schools and their location is
For each school,
a listofall children age6 to 12 years is compiled. Using a randomstart, select aprepared.
total of40 children(both

boys and girls) presenton the day of the survey. Students areexamined for goitre grade andurine samples collected. It may be that the total numberofchildren age 6-12 in a given class approximates the sample size required, in which case, all children from the class canbe included.
Selection ofhousehold and retailshopsaltsamples

On the day ofsurvey, all the children age 6-12 years are asked to bring salt samples from theirhouse. The
saltsamplesbroughtby the children who were examined for goitre grade arethen tested for iodine content with field testkits. From these, a total of 10 samples arerandomlyselected for analysis by titration.
Salt samples are collected from all the retail shops encountered during field visits.These are tested with
field test kits and also saved for analysis by titration at the provincial or central laboratory (UNICEF,
PAMM , MI, ICCIDD, 1995).
Clinicalassessment

All the children areexamined by palpation for thyroid enlargement by team members/physicians trained
in this clinical assessment. Goitre is graded according to the criteria recommended by the Joint WHOUNICEF-ICCIDDTechnical Consultation Group. The WHO classification ofgoitre is provided below.
Simplified classification ofgoitre
Grade0:

No palpable or visible goitre

Grade 1:

A mass in the neckthatis consistent withan enlargedthyroidthat is palpable

but not visible when the neck is in the normal position. It moves upward in the
neckasthe subject swallows. Nodular alteration(s)can occureven when the
thyroid is not enlarged
Grade2:

A swelling in the neckthat is visible when the neck is in a normal position and is
consistentwith an enlarged thyroid when the neck is palpated

Source: Joint WHO, UNICEF, ICCIDD Consultation

on indicators for AssessingIodine DeficiencyDisorders and Their Control through Salt
Iodization Ceneva,November 1992. DocumentWHO, NUT/94.6
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Laboratory Analysis
From the 40 children examined for thyroid size, a minimum of 10 children are randomlyselected for
urine collection. Spot urine samplesare collected in plastic screw-capped bottles for analysis ofurinary
iodine. Analysis is done by the standard acid digestion methods described by Dunn et al (1993).
Salt samples collected from children and from retail shops are analyzed usingstandard titration methods andreportedas parts per million (ppm).

Results and Discussion
Resultscanbepresented in threetables:
Prevalence ofgoitre, by age andgrade, in school children
Medianurinaryiodine values anddistributionin schoolchildren
Iodine content of saltsamplesfrom households and retail shops
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Appendix 5
SampleQuestionnaires
Retail Shop Owners or Managers
Knowledge, attitude, practice andbehavior(KAPB) survey questionnaire
1.

Where do you buy salt? (Check all that apply, and specifyapproximate distance, in km, from the
place of procurement.)
a) Another shop in the same town/village

b) Another shop in nearby town
c) From the wholesale shop in district

_______

d) Fromweekly market

________

_________

e) Others:(specify)
2. How often do you buy salt? (Check the one that usually applies)

3.

a) Less than oncea month
b) Once a month

_______
_______

c) Oncein 2-3 months
d) Once in 6 months or less often

_______
________

Saltavailable in shops (observation by interviewer)
Available

a) HDPE bags (50-70 kg.)
b) Jute bags (50-70 kg.)
c) Smallplasticpackets( kg.,1 kg.,5 kg)

iodized

labeled

Y

N

Y

N

Y

N

Y

N

Y

N

Y

N

Y

N

Y

N

Y

N

4. What types of salt do you sell, andwhat is the priceper kg?
iodized

a) Large crystal salt
b) Small crystal salt
c) Powdered or highly refined salt

Price per kg_______

Y N

Price per kg________

Y

N

Price per kg_______

Y

N

d) Others: Specify_______

Price per kg_______

Y

N

5. Where do you store salt?
As told

As observed

a) Warehouse
b) Inside the shop
c) Outside the shop
d) Other (specify)
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6. How do you store salt?
As told

As observed

a) Open as a mound
b) Covered in bags
c) Packets/wooden box
7.

8.

What are the ill effects of iodine deficiency?(Please tick response, do not suggest answer)
_______
a) Goitre
b) Cretinism
c) Mental retardation

_________

d) Don't know
e) Other: Specify

_______

Have you heard about iodizedsalt?

Y

_________

N

If yes, from whom? (Check all that apply; please do not suggest answers)
a) Health worker

_________

b) Radio

_______

c) Neighbors

d) Own child
e) Anothershop keeper
f) Others (specify)
9.

_______

What are the benefitsofconsuming iodized salt? (Do notsuggest answer, write the response verbatim)

10. Are you aware ofany regulations regarding the sale of salt?

Y

N

Can you describe the key elements of these regulations? (Write the answer verbatim also)

11. Have you ever had difficulty obtaining iodized salt?

12.

Y

N

Ifyou normallystock iodized salt, when was the last time you didnot have iodized saltto sell?
a) Always have stock on hand
b) Stockout within past month

_______
_______
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c) Stock out within past 6 months

d) Stock outmore than 1 year ago
13. Has salt been sampled from yourshop in last 6 months?

Y N

Bywhom? (specify)_____________________________

Head of Household or Consumer
Knowledge, attitude,practice andbehaviorsurveyquestionnaire

1) Wheredo you buy salt from?
a) Local shop in the same town/village

b) Another shop in nearby town
c) Fromthe wholesale shop in district

_______
_________

d) Fromweekly market
_______
e) In a shop across the border (anothercountry)
f) Other: (Specify)
_______
2.

What type of saltdo you buy, andwhat is the price per kg.?
iodized

a) Large crystal salt
b) Small crystal salt
c) Powdered or highly refined salt
d) Other: (Specify)______________________

Price per kg________

Y

N

Price per kg________

Y

N

Price per kg______

Y

N

Price per kg_______

Y

N

3. How do you buy salt? (Ifrequired, please tick multiple answers)

a) Loose
b) Plastic bag packets (1-5 kg. size)
c) Full bag (50-70 kg size)
4. How often do you buy salt?

a) Less than once a month
b) Once a month
c) Once in 2-3 months
d) Once in 6 months or less often
5. How much salt do you buy at a time?

a) Less than 1 kg
b) 1 kg
c) More than 1 andup to 5 kg
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d) Morethan 5 and up to 10 kg
e) More than 10 kg.
6. Where do you keep salt?

a) In the kitchen
b) In the store room
c) Outside the house

d) Other: (Specify)
7.

How do you store salt?
________
a) Containerwith lid
_______
b) Containerwithoutlid
c) The same bag/packet in which salt is bought
d) Lyingon the floor (open)

e) Lying on the floor (covered)
8.

What are the ill effects of iodine deficiency?(Do not suggest answer. If required, please tick multipie answers)
________
a) Goitre
b) Cretinism
c) Mental retardation

_________

d) Don't know
e) Other: (Specify)

_______

9. Have you heard about iodizedsalt?

_________

Y

N

Ifyes from whom? (Please do not suggest answers. Ifrequired, please tick multiple answers)
a) Healthworker

________

b) Radio

_______

c) Neighbors

d) Own child

_______

e) Another shop keeper

f) Others: (Specify)
10.

What are the benefits of consuming iodized salt? (Do not suggest answer and write the response
verbatim)
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11. When was the last time that iodizedsalt was not available, when you went to
buy some?

a) Always available
b) Neveravailable
c) Not availablewithin last 1 month
d) Not available within last 6 months
e) Not availablewithin last 1 year

________
________
________
________
________

12. Are you aware ofany regulations regarding the sale of salt?

Y N

(Write the answer verbatim also)

13. What livestockdo you have at home?

total numberowned

a) Cow
b) Buffalo
c) Bullock
d) Goat/sheep
e) Poultry
f) Others: (specify)

g) None
14. Do you feed the same salt to livestock?

a) Same salt is given
b) Different salt is used
c) Saltis not given
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Appendix 6
WHO Criteria for Assessing Progress
WHOcriteriaforassessing progresstowards eliminating IDDasapublichealth problem (selectedindicators)

Indicator

Goal

1. Salt iodization

Proportionofhouseholdsconsuming effectivelyiodizedsalt

> 90 %

2. Urinary iodine (medianvalue, school children)

Proportionbelow 100 g/1
Proportionbelow 50 g/1

<50 %
<20 %

3. Thyroid size (school children, 6-12 years ofage)

Proportionwith enlarged thyroidby palpation
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Appendix 7
Abbreviations
CDD

Control ofDiarrhea! Disease (program)

CEE/CIS
DEO

Central and Eastern Europe/Community of IndependentStates
District Education Officer

DHO

District Health Officer

EPI

Expanded Program for Immunization

FIFO

first in first out warehouse inventoly procedure

HDPE

high densitypolyethylene

IAC

International Agricultural Centre
International Council for the ControlofIodine DeficiencyDisorders
iodine deficiencydisorders

ICCIDD
IDD

ISPAT

information, education, and communication
Iodized Sa!t Program AssessmentTool

KAPB

knowledge, attitude, practices, and beliefs

Kb3
MI

potassium iodate
Micronutrient Initiative

MOE

Ministry of Education

MOH

Ministry of Health

NGO

non-governmental organization

OMNI

Opportunities for Micronutrient Interventions

PAMM

Program Against Micronutrient Malnutrition

PPM

SIP

parts per million
population proportionate sampling (proportional to population sampling)
qualityassurance
qualitycontrol
saltiodizationplant

SOP

standard operating procedures

T4

thyroxine

Tg

thyroglobulin

TSH
UIE

thyroidstimulating hormone
urinaryiodine excretion

UNICEF

United Nations Children's Fund

USAID

United StatesAgency for International Development

USI

universal salt iodization

WHO

World Health Organization

IEC

PPS
QA

QC
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